PENTA VO™ DATA PACKAGE
FOR YOUR ATHLETES

An easy-to-use device that increases patient compliance and tracks injury progression.

**Fully Connected**
Remotely monitor, and get notifications when something needs attention.

**Adjustable**
Whether you’re treating tendon tears, muscle inflammation, or chronic pain, Helios can treat it.

**Responsive**
Quickly adjusts to different injuries, and makes swift work of your time in the clinic.

**Clinical Quality**
Meets the same quality standards and specifications as clinical laser therapy units.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>9 J</th>
<th>15 mins</th>
<th>830 nm</th>
<th>5x</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>energy level</td>
<td>session length</td>
<td>wavelength</td>
<td>battery life</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FOR YOUR TRAINERS

Team level and player level data to back you up on your decisions.

1. **Team Level Trends**

   Benchmark your team against comparable injury rates, or your own teams historical average to find trends in where your injuries are caused, and prevent them before they happen.

2. **Player Level Trends**

   Understand the effect each treatment has on your athlete, what works best for their body, and their compliance rates when they’re out of clinic.

3. **Team Wide Communication**

   Facilitate evidence based conversations between all stakeholders on the team, including coaches, trainers, and athletes, to make stronger decisions that everyone sticks to.

“I’m very excited by this product. We need better tools to monitor patient outcomes.”

- Dr. Ron Noy
  Orthopedic Surgeon in NYC

For more information and to view webinars about Penta Medical Analytics, visit us online at pentamedical.ca
Penta Medical VO™ Technical Specifications

**Supported Browsers for Penta Medical VO™**

**Desktop Version**
- Google Chrome
- MacOS Safari
- Microsoft Internet Explorer 11
- Mozilla Firefox
- Microsoft Edge

**Mobile Version**

Mobile version of Penta Medical VO™ is available using native browsers available on all smartphones and tablets.

**Supported for these Operating Systems:**
Smartphones: Android 5.0 or later version; iOS 9 or later version. 
Tablets: Android 5.0 or later version; iOS 8 or later version. 
BlackBerry OS and Windows 10 Mobile are not supported.

**Smartphones and Tablets**

When viewing Penta Medical VO™ on smartphones, Portrait Mode is recommended.

**Penta Medical VO Patient App**

Compatible devices are the same as for the mobile version. Cellular data or wifi compatibility is required.

**Mobile Devices: Wi-Fi Protocol and Network Speeds**

The performance of Penta Medical VO™ on mobile devices is dependent on the mobile network speed that the device connects to; best performance is on the 4G or LTE network. Wireless speeds: 802.11b (11 Mbps) – Slow; 802.11a or 802.11g (54 Mbps) – Fast; 802.11n (300 Mbps) – Fastest.

**Settings / Preferences**

We recommend that all devices used to access the platform should be encrypted and password protected. The following are the recommended preferences for the most commonly used modules but, depending on clinical role/speciality, users may wish to adjust these preferences to better suit their needs.

**Dashboard**
Default Module: Demographic pie charts, Patient list view

**Patient Profile**
Default Module: Injury charts

**Module Preferences**
Default settings for modules that have the Encounter and Days Back filter will be set to ‘All Regional Encounters’ and ‘180 days back’

**Data Import / Export**
Default Option: CSV export
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